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Read and understand the sample write up.Click the link below to make a better understanding about the topicwriting myself.Have a
close look at each and every content.Make yourself better understood with the clear guide line available there in.&nbsp;You will surely
enjoy&nbsp;

First task: Click on the link and it is going to guide you to Youtube video. Watch the video, please pay close attention to it. The
video is going to show you some tips&nbsp; Effective Myself Introduction&nbsp; Second task: After watching the video, think
over&nbsp; what you learnedPoint down your strengths and weaknessesExplain in detail about your personality traits

Read these myself introductionsRead and understand this short with instructions. you may take help from your fellow students, or
teachers at school&nbsp; Think and produce the answers asked in above short paragraph. For a better clarity and variation, solve
exercise&nbsp;here Second Phase: Think about yourself. What are the strongest factors of your personality? How better you can
present yourself for any task or situation. Think, do brainstorming and jot down the points. Third Phase: Make an sketch, jot down
the main points, in a MS Word file. For a better writing make the outline of what came in your mind. Be clear, be expressive and be
confident. Your personality is much more, when explored

Evaluation&nbsp; Criteria
3= Good Student have clearly understood what was the main point and purpose of project with
clear reason and correct assessment.&nbsp; 2= Fine Shows partial understanding of given task 1= Needs improvement
Students have failed to understand the major purpose of topic. Their concepts seem to be incorrect and misunderstood. Good Luck!
:) Work hard! Give your best

Category and Score

Score

Total Score

Students are going to learn how to effectively present themselves.&nbsp;They have to come with a detailed introduction
essays&nbsp;showing their interest, abilities, potential, hopes, successes, and future goals.&nbsp;This will help students to stay
better oriented about themselves.&nbsp;Regards. Best wishes ahead

Teachers are expected to assist the students in following ways:Help students to interpret and explain the task with given
examplesHelp students find more additional resources regarding the task, if neededHelp students understand the difficult vocab with
grammar rules.
Standards
We have completely covered all that is required for a basic and comprehensive self writing for any purpose in academic and non
academic life. The whole process is mentioned above
Credits
Credits for Content and
Imageshttps://youtube.comhttps://directindirectspeech.comhttps://wikipedia.comhttps://mystudentsessays.comhttps://damonapk.com
Other
We have tried our best to list out what is important related to the given task. Still, further additional resource may be referred, if needed

